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   Amazing sunny flat located in Mitte  
  Info Agente

Nombre: ArKadia
Nombre
empresa:
País: Reino Unido
Teléfono:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Detalles del anuncio
Propiedad para: Alquiler
Precio: USD 1,408.05

  Ubicación
País: Alemania
Estado/Región/Provincia: Berlín
Ciudad: Berlín
Código postal: 10435
Publicado: 28/07/2024
Descripción:
Hello dear guests, Our apartment is located in one of the most beautiful and exciting areas of Berlin
Mitte! From here you can reach numerous sights - such as Alexanderplatz, Hackescher Markt and the
Berlin Cathedral - within a few minutes by subway. In the immediate vicinity is the Mauerpark (3min
walk), which invites you every Sunday to the most popular and famous flea market in the city (an
absolute highlight!). In addition, the apartment is located directly on the Mauerweg - the Bernauer Straße
- where you can still visit the history of that time and a piece of the preserved wall free of charge and true
to the original! There are also many great cafés, restaurants and small stores. Well-known streets such as
Oderberger Straße or Kastanienallee are just a few minutes' walk away. Our newly renovated apartment is
on the 4th floor (unfortunately without elevator) but wonderfully sunny :-). It is a 1 room apartment with
a small bathroom, nice kitchen and cozy living room and bedroom, which invites you to linger. A washing
machine completes the offer. The next subway (within 3 stops at Alexanderplatz) is only 5 minutes away
and the next streetcar stop even closer. We would be very happy if you like the apartment as much as we
do!

  Común
Pies cuadrados terminados: 35 m2

  Room details
Total rooms: 1
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  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Información adicional
URL sitio web: http://www.arkadia.com/LMDW-T33250/?utm_ca

mpaign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_sourc
e=IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: 4u7euaflyb3grthpyvvj6
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